Are students less likely to report pertinent negatives in post-encounter notes?
In completing post-encounter notes (PENs), students are believed to under-report about 30% of the important information obtained in the medical history. The resulting incomplete clinical notes can contribute to adverse patient care and medicolegal outcomes. We hypothesized that pertinent negative items would be more likely to be under-reported than positive items. We compared reporting rates for pertinent positive and negative items on two cases in a clinical skills assessment (CSA) taken by all 55 third-year students. Based on standardized patient (SP) checklists, students obtained 87% of both positive and negative items. Scoring of PENs found significant differences in the reporting rates for positive (75%) and negative (52%) items. These results were consistent for each case. Students appear to be able to elicit pertinent negative information from patients but, although these items may be crucial in the medical history, they are significantly more likely than positive items to be omitted from the clinical note.